Amusement

Lashing Cord

Lashing Cord is used to bind rope ends, bind nets
and rope together as well as to lash nets and rope
to railings and uprights.
The choice of lashing cord size, construction and
color is dependent on the desired look and strength
of the finished project.

Description

#36 Black
TW36BPYBK

#36 Sand
TW36BPYSD

#84 Sand
TW84PYSD

1/8” Black
RPYB013BK

1/4” Black
RPYB025BK

Cord Diameter

0.086 (2.2 mm)

0.086 (2.2 mm)

0.134 (3.4 mm)

0.125 (3.2 mm)

0.25” (6.3 mm)

Fiber

Polyester

Polyester

Polyester

Polyester

Polyester

Construction

Hollow Braid 1

Hollow Braid 1

3 Strand Twisted 2

Diamond Braid 3

Diamond Braid 3

Breaking Strength

350 lb (159 kg)

350 lb (159 kg)

760 lb (345 kg)

720 lb (327 kg)

1060 lb (480 kg)

Spool Length

936 ft (285 m)

936 ft (285 m)

1025 ft (312 m)

1025 ft (312 m)

1000 ft (305 m)

Typical Use

M1250, N815, P820K, P360K

CCRN, N815, N820H

1

Hollow diamond braided polyester is woven around an open core which provides greater flexibility for small diameter lashing cord.

2

Three strand twisted cord has the natural look and feel of rope. It has greater strength than braided cord of similar size.

3

Diamond braided polyester is woven around a flexible core. It holds knots better than a solid braided type and ties easily.

InCord’s netting
and rope products
help to create
nautical, rustic and
natural themes
while keeping
visitors safe.

InCord 		
offers on-site 		
installation.

InCord • 800.596.1066 • incord.com

When we say custom – we mean netting systems designed
specifically to meet your requirements.

Protecting Your
World

The process of lashing is made from one mesh to
the next, terminated at each corner. The technique
may be varied depending on the border or frame
the net is being lashed to.
A border rope can be woven through the mesh
opening of the net, usually diamond mesh. Netting
without sewn borders typical of square mesh would
be lashed directly to the border rope with loose
netting strands tucked under the lashing.
Lashing cord is usually matched in color to the
border rope.
ProManila navy lashed with
#84 Polyester twine

1.25” ProManila lashed to
M1250 with #36 Polyester twine

1.25” ProManila woven
through P360K

5/8” 3- strand Polyester rope,
Netting; N815, DNR800

1.25” ProManila lashed to
P820K with #36 Polyester twine
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Custom Safety Netting Solutions
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